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1. THE CONTF,XT FOR SOCIAL SCCURITY MARKCTIZATION

1.1 TIIE EVOLII'I'ION OF SOCIAL SECURITY AFTER WORLU WAR 11

The evolution of the Dutch social security system atter the Second World War can be divided

into two main stages: a period of expansion until 1977, follow~d by a period of contraction

and reform afterwards. After the war, particularly in the late 1960s and 1970s, the social

security system saw a rapid e~pansion that brought the level of social protection among the

highest in Western Europe. Major accomplishments in the 19~Os wcre the introduction of the

Unemployment Insurance Act (1952), the General Old A~e Pensions Act (19~7) and the

General Widows and Orphans Act (1959). In the 1960s and 1970s ample new le.̀~islation

came into force like the General Family Allowances Act (1963), the National Assistance Act

(1965), tlle Disability Insurance Act (1967), the ~sCCptlOllal Medical Lxpenses

(Conlpensation) Act (1968) and eventually the General Disabilitv E3cnetits Act (1976).

The expansion of the welfare state and particularly the evolution of the social

insurallce schemes in the Netherlands had some typical corporatistic feattu-es because of the

traditional pillar-structure of the socio-economic institutions. Christians, Protestants, socialists

and liberals or~anised themselves as employee or employer in separate or~anis~ltlolls at the

level of branches of industries (industrial insurance boards). Their representatives in the

decisive tripartite social and political bodies (Sociaal-Economische Raad [Socio-Economic

Council], Stichtin~ van de Arbeid [Foundation of Labour]) used their influence and power to

attect the form and content of the ~i~elfare state arran~;cments. This pillar-structure

characterised the Dutch welfare state up to the early 1980s. 'l~he social protection system

evolved into a mixed system embodying elements of various ideal-types of weltàre states such

as the Bismarckian (or Rhineland) nlodel, the Beverid~ian (or Atlantic) nlodel and even in

some sense the liberal nlodel (Engbersen, Schuyt, Tinlnler and Van Waarden 1993). Socicr!

insirrance schenies like the enlployee benefit schenles were of the Bisnlarckian type: they

were organised through industrial organisations ruled by public law and controlled by the

state. They were selective since they covered the worl:in~ population only (c~mlrloyee

insurance or werknemersver.-ekeringen) and they were based on compulsory contributions

levied on earnings. The so-called gerrcrcrl irr.cirrcrnce sclremc.ti~ like the old a;~c and survivors

pensions as well as the fanlily beneftt schenle were of the 13everid~~ian tvpe (tlat-rate

benefits). The schemes were universal since they cover the whole population, they were

financed through compulsory contributions levied on every adult (~~c~rrcrul irr.ti~rn'rn~ce or
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rc~lkti~i~er-ckc~ri~~ge~~) or throu~h ~eneral taxes. The National Assistance Act was inspired by

views about the role of the state as bein~ a`provider of last resort' in the case other welfare

state arrangements fail to ~uarantee security of subsistence. Social assistance benefits are

financed out of ~eneral ta~es. The amounts are ~enerally tu~iform althou~h different to

household type (singles, one parent families, couples) and at the minimum level. "1'he benefits

are means-tested because of which income fi-om other sow-ces ~~ ithin thc household as well as

savings and assets are taken into account. These kind of benetits resemble the typical features

of a liberal welfare system. Notwithstandin~ the miaed atypical character of the institutional

desi~n of the Dutch system, we migbt reach a different conclusion ~~~hen it comes to the

outeomes of the social security system. Witb respect to the ti;,htness of conditions and the

~enerosity of the benefit levels we mi~ht conclude that the Dutch system belon~s to the

social-democratic type (Goodin, Headey, Muffels and Dirven, 1999).

T11e 1970-1977 period saw the completion of the post-war system. The centre-lett

~~overnment headed by Mr. Joop den Uyl reacted upon the first oil crisis by raising the

minimum benefit levels in order to inaintain effective demand. Moreover, the government

believed that social security was not meant only to compensate for incoine losses due to social

risks but that it should also aini at the redistribution of income based on equity or 'solidarity'

principles. The General Disability Benetits Act (1976) is usually considered as the iinishin~

touch of the building up of the social security system durin~ the previous post-war period. It

closed the remainder gap in covera~e of the income loss due to disability by the selt-

employed and the non-working population (SCP 1998).

The 1978-1998 period was characterised by major ret~~rms of the social security

system. The inain reasons for reformin~ the system were the worsenin~ti of the economic

situation in the second half of the 1970s. Economic ~rowrth ~~.ent down dramatically, whereas

the level of (long-term) unemployment and the burden of payroll taxes tended to increase

strongly. The economic recession reached its peak in the years 1981 up to 1983. Economic

~rowth rates and employment rates went down strongly alon~ with strong risin~ early

retirement, w~employment and disability levels. The ~overnment responded by retrenchment

measures and cuts in public expenditures by lowerin~ the benefit levels and ti~htening the

conditions for entitlenlent. In these years social security was amon~: the major ;~ovel-nment

sectors suffered by these cutbacks.

This turnin~ point implied a shift in emphasis on the various ~,oals of social security.

Whereas, formerly, the focus was on broadenin~ the ran~e of social risks and covera;.~e of the

population, from then on economic conditions ur~ed the government to resU-ict the number of
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beneiiciaries and to slo~~'down the rise in social security expenditures. ~l~he t~)cus chan~ed in

so fàr the principle of efficiency was set on even par with the principles oC cduity and iàirness.

As a result of~ tllis sbitt to ef~ticiency, policy lneasures ainled at ti~htcnlll~ thc: conditions for

entitlement (reducin~ the inflow) or at activation and re-inte~ration into thc labour market

(increasing the outflow) became more popular. This shift was induced and led by market

confornl policies of three coalition t;ovel'11n1f;I1tS, operating fi'on1 1981 to 199~(the tirst two

liberal-left, tlle last centre-left), headed by the Christian-denlocratic leader Mr. Ruud Lubbers.

In the early 1990s this resulted into the introduction of elements of privatisation and

marketization. The tirst 1~triple government (coalition of social democrats, liberals and social

liberals) headed by the socio-democrat Mr. Wim Kok fi'om 1994 to 1998 made the

nlaintenance and creation of~ jobs in tbe labour nlarket and the 111arketisation of public sector

activities even the primary goals of its t;overnment.

With reference to the measures taken to achieve these ~oals, the 1978-1998 period can

be subdivided into three nlain stages (see also SCP 1998: 42~-4?6). Tllese sta~~es differ wit11

respect to the emphasis put on measures affecting the tinancin~~ of the system, the level and

duration of~ benefits and the conditions for entitlement, respectively:

. 1978-1982: ad hoc measures with an emphasis on safe~uardin~ti thc f~undin`ti ofthe system

. 1983-1989: the tirst ret~~rm of the system ('stelselherzienin~ti') ~~ith an cmphasis on

reducing beneht levels and the duration of entitlelnent (price nleasures):

. 1990-1998: major refortns of the system with an emphasis on iurther ti;~htenin~ the

conditions for benefit entitlenlent and on activation and reinte~;ration into the labour

market. In this period the privatisation of some social sccurity sch~mcs, particularly the

sickness and disability schemes, has been pursued. They implied a fundamental shift in

tlle political views and ideolo~ical values Ulldel'lylll~, the proposals fàr chan~e of tlle

illstitutional set-up.

TABLE 1

The final stage of the e~pansion of tlle Dutch ~~'elfare state and tlle period of contraction and

refornl afterwards nlay be illustrated by íi~ures on tlle take-up of social protection benetits.

Between 1970 and 1985, the nunlber of benetit years provided by the Dutch social security

system (iucludiug falllily benclits) increased stron~ly by 61 per ctnt ("Table 1). ~l~hereafter, the

evolution was much more moderate. In the same period, the population ~rcw by 21 per cent

only. Huge increases were seen wlthln the social assistance, LlllenlplOyment and lon~-tcrm
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disability sectors in particular. The evolution of the other sectors was much less dramatic. In

recent years, there is a tendency for take-up to decrease somewhat. This is the combined

ef~fect of the aforementioned retrenchment policies and especially the growth of employment

because of which the intlow is a bit lower and the outflow a bit higller. This occurs witllin all

social security sectors including sickness and disability but with exception of old age (Table

1, Table 2).

TABLE 2

Internationally, the Dutch welfare state is otten pictured as having one of thc most equitable,

~~enerous and comprehensive social protection systems comparable ~vith social protection

systems in the Scandinavian countries, particularly Sweden and Denmark. Social security, tax

and income policies have produced a high degree of income: equality. Social protection

e~penditure as a percentage of GDP is aniong the highest in the European Union (Table 3). It

is only suipassed by the Scandinavian Member States. Social protection expenditure per

capita is also quite high (18 per cent higher than the EU average in 199~). ln terms of

ezpenditure, the Dutch welfare state stands out especially witb respect to public expenditures

for long-term disability. With expenditures for long-term disability of 16 per cent of social

protection expenditure, its level is altnost tw~ice the European Union avera;.:e.

TABLE ~

Large numbers of the inactive population in the Netherlands are receivin`~ sickness or disability

benefits. The figures are striking particularly when compared interna[ionally. As a proportion of the

Dutch labour force, it was 13 per cent in 1995 (16 per cent in 1990). The nei`;hbouring countries,

Belgium, Germany and the United Kingdom, have much more moderate rates of Fi per cent (Second

Chamber 1998: 103). In terms of benefit years, the incidence of sickness and disability risks is even

more striking internationally than it is for unemployment. In 1997, protection ti~r sickness and

disability amounts to 1 million benefit years compared to less thau 300 thousand benetit years for

unemployment protection. Both numbers, however, have shown a stron~ti decrease since 1990. Long-

term disability alone surpasses unemployment in terms of expenditure. With 10 per cent of social

protection expenditure in 1995, unemploynient expenditin~e ~~as clearl~ bclo~~ expcnditure on long-

term disability (cf. Table 3).
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1.2 hRI~':1'TISATION OF SICFáNESS r1ND DIS;~l31LITl" S('1IF111:S: : ~ SIIOR"1~ 12P.~'IF:~~'

Since elelnents of nlarketization and privatisation were nlainly introduced lll t11C last decade,

the focus in this contribution is on the evolution of the system durin~ the 1990s although the

~round for these chan~es was already established in the 1980s. "I'he 1990 period is particularly

characterised by the ret~lrnl of the sickness and disability schetnes. "l~his retorm involved a

ti~htenin~, of the conditions for entitlement in order to downsize the intlow into sickness and

disability alld new activatioll and 1'elllteg['at1011 policies to incrcase the outflow. The

~overntnellt pursued these goals by changin~ the illcentive structure ti)r etnployers, etnployees

and the executioller's practices. These incentives were lirst addressed at the cnlployers. I11 tlle

framework of the 1992 renewal of the activation and reinte~ration 171easures within the

disability act, a so-called reward-penalty or 'hc~nu.~~-ruulrr.~~' system was introduced. The

employer was obliged to pay a penalty for each worker who hecome c{isablec{ and similarly he

~~ot a bonus or allowance (wa~e subsidy) for each disabled person he hires on the external

labour market. In 1995 this `bonus-malus' re~ime was a~ain abolished aÍlel' Stl'OI1~T CI'IUGSIlI

of all parties involved, employers or~anisations and labour unions. At the same time the

illcentives for the enlployees were increased by down levellin~:, the benetits t~)r the disabled

worker. This was pursued by ti;~htenin~ the conditions for entitlement to a benetit alld bv

litnitin~ the disability benetít to those who are fully or partially disabled l~ir medical rcasons

only~. A substantial part oC the measures were therefore ac{dressed at the e~ecutioner's

practices, il1 so far strict ~tiuidelilles for jud~etnellt of the ri~?ht t0 l'lltltlttnent b~' the aUt1101'It1eS

~t-ere introduced. Finally, the Ineasures were aimed at privatisation of the esecution of various

social security schemes by ~ivin~ ~reater room to private or`tianisations. [~rom 1994 on

various elements of Inarketisation in the sickness act were introduced, iirst by lettin~

premiums vary according to the sickness incidence at employer's level and sccond by shiftin~

tbe respollsibility of paytnellt to the enlployer tirst for short sickness leaves alld later on also

for lon~ sicklless leaves. With respect to the disability act, ti-om 1998 on, a part of the

pretniutns may vary according to the disability incidellce at elnployer's level. Secondly,

privatisation of the scheme was attained for by ~ivin~ employers the opportunity to 'opt out'

' E3efore, it was possible for the executioner of the disability act to take the labour market situation of the
disabled vvorker who wants to apply for a disability benetit into account. In such a case people bein~~ pal'hall)'
disabled because of health impairments could anyway get a full benetit because of lack of employment
opportunities. With the first reform in 1987 the conditions for ~tietting a full benetit in these cases were already
limited but in the second stage of the reforms in the early 199Ós it was decided that the disabled population of
certain age must be subdued to a renewed medical test in which the real de~tirce of disabilitv was assessed
without taking notice of the labour market opportunities the disabled person in rcality has.
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from the public disability scheme and to cover the risks by their own t~r the: lirst 5 years of

the disability spelL For the years extendin~ the 5-year period the ~overnmcnt retained its

responsibility (LISV, 1997, 1998). T11e prinlary ~oal of these policy nleasures appears to be a

very practical one. Tl1e ainl was to linlit t11e increase in sicl;ness and disability benetits to

prevent budgetary sllorta~es and to avoid increases in (indirect) labour costs endan~ering the

conlpetitive power of the Dutch eCOnOllly. The nlllllbeCS of pcople drawin~.~ sickness and

disability benefits had risen up to a level of 1,124 thousand beneíiciary-years it1 1990

(compared to, e.g., 537 thousand unemployment beneficiary-years). In 1997 this number had

dropped only a little to 1,037 thousand beneficiary years (Second Chamber 1998: 151-154).

For 1998 a further drop to 9~3 thousand beneficiary years took placc (~07 thousand sick

persons and 646 thousand disabled). The privatisation of the sickness and disability schetnes

liy definition lowers tbe nunlber of sick and disabled people drawin,̀~ benetits li-on1 tbe public

schemes. However, the fall is lower than mi~ht be expected most likely due to increasing

nunlbers of enlployed since evetytbing else tlle sanle (e.~. the degree of disablenlent) tbe

number of sick and disabled will rise proportional to the rise in employment.

On the other hand these privatisation measures might be conceived as the search for a

policy route towards a social security systenl in wllicll a new balance is f~~und for tlle

public~private interplay of these social security services. This policy route whether or not

purposely aimed at has been set in motion in the 1990s by the first lett-liberal purple coalition

~tiovernment. New le~islation will most likely come into force in the near future but its

direction and scope are hard to predict ~iven t11e absence of clearly stated political views

about the future of social security. Although a debate on the future of social security was

foreseen for the first purple cabinet period in t11e nlidway of the 1990's, it ncver took place

because of lack of political will at the side of the coalition partners. In the meantinle the

~overnment was preparing new reform measures aimed at reformin~, the or~anisation of the

labour market and social security institutions. The headin~s under which these new measures

were proposed and defended were a~ain privatisation, activation and inte;~ration of labour

market and social security systems.

1.3 Socio-ECO~ontic cow~iTiohs

The upturn of the economy in the second ha ll OI lhe deCade lOIIO~~'Cd the dO~~ iliul-Il dUI'ln~ the

first half. In 1998, the economic ~rowth was almost 4 per cent of the ~ross domestic product.

Over the last twenty years, this `~rowth rate was only surpassed by the 1989 and 1990 tï~ures,
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which were well above 4 per cent. The recession ~~~as at its lowest bottom I11 the year 199~

when economic ~rowth was below 1 per cent. Comparcd to thc previous economic upswin~,

the ciu'rent one lasts lon~,er and appeared nlore stable (Statistics Nethcrlands 1999).

Internationally, the Netherlands has built up an outstandin~ economic record. 13etween

1990 and 1998, ~ross domestic product per capita increased from 14 R00 to ?0 800 LCU in

1997 and 21 700 ECU in 1998 a rise of more than 4io~a in 8 years. While thc 1990 fi~ure was

1 per cent below the European Union's avera~e, the 1997 f i~ure ~~'as 8 per cent above (Second

Chanlber 1998: 95). Over the last three years the average real ~,rowth rate of Dutch GDP was

more than 10~o hi~her than the avera~e real ~;row~th rate of European GUP (Donders, 1999).

For 1999 a slower growth rate of ?.2io~o is t~~recasted which comes vcry close to the European

avera~e. Current rates of economic ~rowth are close to those of the United States. At the same

time, inflation has becn rather low. Still, with 1.8 per cent in 1998, it is amon~ thc his~hest in

the European Union (Statistics Netherlands 1999a).

The current favourable economic conditions are retlected in the ratio of active to non-

active population. In the first half of the 1980s, the ratio increascd stron~.~lv and then remained

at a rather stable level of about 83 inactive people to every 100 ~~orkers until 199~. In recent

years, it has fallen considerably to 76 in 1998. Althou~h nlllcll hi`~her than in the LJnited

States, the Dutch ti~ure conlpares rather favourable to Other Wes[el'll [~uropean countries

(Second Chainber 1998: 102). The decline of the ratio is a result of- risin~ti enlploynlellt levels

on the one hand and a fallin~ number of people on sickness and disability bc;netits on the

other. The decline in the levels of disability, however, is expected to be temporary because

currently, the number of people on disability benefit is increasin~ a;.;ain (SCP 1998: 4~3).

Durin~ the 1990s, employment grew both in absolute numbers and as a proportion of

the working a~e population. It was, however, strongly affected by the increase in part-tinle

and flexible jobs. In 1990, 6] per cent of the workin~ a~e population was employed compared

to 68 per cent in 1997. The latter was 8 percenta~e points uhc~i~c the European Union's

average. In full-tinle equivalents, the increase in the net participation rate was nluch snlaller:

íroin 50 to 52 percent. Mainly due to many womeil working part-time, these ti~ures are below

the Union's average. The difference, however, has beconle snlaller (Second Chamber 1998:

96-97). Only recently has the number of new full-time jobs surpassed the number of new part-

time and flexible jobs.

The wlenlploynlent tigures nicely went alon~ with the up and downturns of the

economic cycle. They increased during the tirst half of the decade and decreased in recent

years. Long-term unemployment which was at a rather hi~h level in the Netherlands in the
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1980s and early 1990s remained at that level lll the late 1990s. In 1998, the unemployment

rate was 4.1 per cent. This was one percentage point below the level at the start of the decade.

Currently, the Dutch unelnployment rate is half the avera~e of the European Union as a whole

(Second Chamber 1998: 100). Lon~-term unelnploylnent (~1 year) is hip,h in the Netherlands.

Durin~ the period 1992-1998 lon~-term unemployment was steadilv around ~0~~~. In 1997 and

1998 Ullelllploynlellt Went ÍL1rt11eC dowll whf:l'eaS 1011~-tel'lll llllellipl0)'lllellt lllCl'CaSed Sll~htly

to 52oro in 1997 and 540~o in 1998.

TABLE 3

1.~ POLITICAL FACTORS AND IDEOLOGIG`,L V~LUES

The political context of the Netherlands is characterised by a lon~ tradition of coalition

~~overnments. The 1990s saw three coalitions. Firstly, the centre-lett Lubbers III ~overluuent

(1989-1994) consisted of christian democrats and social democrats. This ~overnment was the

third coalition directed by christian democrat Mr Ruud Lubbers who had been Prime Minister

siuce 1982. It was followed by the first `purple' coalition (Kok I~overnlnent 1994-1998) of

social-democratic, liberal and social-liberal parties under the direction of the social democrat

Prime Minister Mr Wim Kok. For the first time since the Second World War, th~ cllristian

democrats were excluded fèom governmenL The purple coalitiol~ ~~~as contil~ued aiter the

elections of 1998 (Kok II governmellt 1998-).

Alarmed by the growing numbers of recipients of disability benefits, Prime Minister

Mr Ruud Lubbers stated in 1990 that the Netherlands may be viewed upon as a"sick

country". The Lubbers III government therefore launched a varietv of ineasures aimed at

lowerin~ the benetít levels and tightening of the conditions for entitlement of the sickness and

disability benefits. The government also introduced n~easures f~~r marketisation of the

sickness and disability schemes. The primary ~oal of these marketisation measures was to

reduce the current nulnbers of people at sickness leave as well as the nulnber of disability

recipients and to stabilise it at the level of 1989 (844 thousand).

The measures were reluctantly supported by the social democratic coalition party and

colltinued by the purple coalition. The rationale for the social dcmocrats ~~~as that adjustment

of the disability scheme was a precondition for the maintenance of~ hencfit Ic~~cls lu the lon~

run. However, the decisions of the Lubbers IIl ~overnment ~~ith respcct to disability were
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stron~ly opposed by the unions atld the or~,anisations of beneiiciaries and, eventuall}', led to

the resi~,nmeut oí-the social dcmocrat Secretary of State, MS. Llske tel' Veld lll 1989.

The main ~,oal of the Kok I government was to create jobs in order to ti~ht the hi~h ratio of

non-active to active population. This was considered to be mainly due to hi~h replacement

rates, little incentives to search for a job and hi~h levels of taxation. Active labour market

policies were already COI11111e11Ced by the Lubbers IIl ~overnment and ~~-cre intensitied during

this governtnent by the Minister of social a1-fairs and employment Mr. Ad Melkert. Apart

f-rom restructurin~ the sickness and disability schenles, the policies oi- the Lubbers III

~overnment were also aiilled at the introduction of a roncliliunu! linka~e nleChanisnl because

of which annual increases in benefit levels were not automatically linked to the contract wage

indez but dependent on the socio-economic conditions. The annual increascs of the minimum

social assistance benetits and the minimum ~va~e depend on the ratio of the non-clctlve t0 tlle

active population. This makes the social partners co-responsible f~lr thc success of

cmploylllellt 111easLlCeS and the decentralisation of the Lnlploynlellt oftices. "I'he Kol: I

~overnment did not chan~e this policy. Moreover, the government put morc ci-i~irts in makin~,

these employment policies more successfully implemented. These 1nCludld the .fob Pool

Scheme, the Youth Employment Guarantee Scheme, work experience jobs and t~~ur types of

so-called Melkert-jobs (after the Minister of Social Attairs and Employment, 1`'ir Ad Melkert).

Wage restraint, the functionin~ of the labour illarket, reducin~ iiltlow into the social security

system aild reinforcin~ labour illarket reiilte~ration of social security heneticiaries are also

hi~h on the a~enda of the Kok I goverilmeilt.

The recent economic and social successes of the Dutch 'poldcr model' may be

attributed to the consensus buildin~ in the tripartite composed e~ecutioner's bodies in which

all parties, ~overnment, enlployers and enlployees, play a certain role (SCP 1998: 103-104).

These parties were committed to a coherent progranlme of wa;.~e restraiilt, incrcasin~.~ labour

illarket fle~:ibility, tlle downsizing and reor~ailisation of the `~overnmeilt, the ret~irm of social

security le~islatioil aild the creation of employment pro~,rammes. lu recent years, tbe

legitimacy of this pro~ramme has stren~thened throu~h hi~.;h economic ~~ro~ti~th rates,

increasing nunlbers of jobs aild decreasing unemployment rates. The favourahle economic

conditions render further support for the policy route of marketisation and privatisation of

social security arrans~ements of the current ~OVeClllllellt.
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2 ~Í'lIG ~1ARI~ET-URI~'EN ;~PPROACH OF SOCIAL SECURITI" I`~ TIIE NE~~nGRLAND5

2.1 TIIE 1~)9~i REPORT OF TIIE 1':`RLIr1111ENTARY INQI~IRI' C011111"I'TEF. CI1:`IRGD I31" MR. F.

BUUR~IEIER

The tirst step on the route to privatisation was set atter the issuin~ of the report of the

parliamentary inquiry committee on social security in 199~. The Committee "I3uurmeier"

called after its chairman Mr. Buurmeier -an elder social-democrat ancí inember of Parliament -

discussed the role of the various controllin~, advisory and supervisin.̀~ bodies of the social

security system. The report was very critical and mentioned extensively the fail~n-e of these

bodies to downsize the increase in social security expenditures and the risin~ number of

recipients ~uld particularly the risin~ number of disabled people (Second Chamber, 1993). In

~.~eneral, I3uurmeier criticised the cnrporutis~t features of the Dutch social insiu-ance because of

~~ hich in his view the ~~alc~ lrcrinc~~rs of the social security system íàiled in the execution of

their controllin~ and supervisin~ tasks. He therefore proposed rather drastic chan~es in the

institutional set-up of the system. The bipartite composition of the supervisory body, the SVR

(Social Insurance Council) was criticised by Buurmeier and a more independent supervision

of the social security system was proposed. This new body became the Ctsv, the Committee

for the Supervision of the Social Insurance lnstitutions. At the same time [3uurmeier criticised

the lack of mana~,erial competence of the industrial instn~ancc boards to execute the disability

act. These boards were again ruled by the bipartite or~anisation of eniployers and employees.

He therefore recommended the transfer of this responsibility to an indcpendent or~anisation

the later Li.ti~v, the National Institute for the Social Insurance.

He also recommended the transfer of the managerial responsibilities of the unemployment act

which were also in the hands of these malfunctionin~ industrial insurance boards to the so-

called Regional Bureaus for the Labour Market Provisions (RBA). The main corporatist

players in the field of social security therefore had to transfer their responsibilities to new

le~islative bodies not ruled by the the two main social parties only but Í1'0111 thf;ll Oll by the

state and independent professionals. The role of the main corporatist bodies, the under public

law operatin~ industrial insurance boards, was replaced and transtcrred to social insurance

a~encies bein~ private executioner's bodies for the social insurance, thc Uvi (Aarts, ,lon~,

Teulings, 8c. van der Veen, 1998). Apart from these institutional chan~,~es, I3uurmeier also
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proposed to increase the tinancial incentives particularly within the sickness and disability

acts by lettin~ tlle pren1iw11s vary accordin~ to tlle disability risks associated wit11 tlle tirnl

sector. These incentives should downsize the disability ti~ures. Othcr proposals were the

abolishment of the sickness act and the mandatory continuation of thc wagc payment by the

employer in the case of sickness. Cspecially the sickness act proposals markcd the road to

privatisation set in motioll by the government in the1990s.

Op~i~~,~~ vi~t

The proposals of the Conullittee implied a tUlldanlelltal rel~~rm oi- thc social security

institutions and a radical move away ii-om the corporatist set-up of the old system. ~lthough

the Conlnlittee was not ainled at introducin~ nlarket-alikc clenlents into the systenl its

proposals meant a radical break away trom the state dominancc of the old s}~stcm. Proves for

this can be easily found in the transfer of the execution ot' thc employce benefits to private

czecutioner's agencies as well as in the transfer of~ the responsibility t~1r co~~era~;e of the

sickness and disability risks to tlle enlployers. These employers nlay cither opt to bear the

disability risks themselves or to shift the risks forw~ard to private insurallCC Conlpanles. I17 both

cases it means a shift from public dominance to a much lar~er role t~~r the market. In the case

of disability apart from 'optin~, out' of the public system and shittin~~ the risk i~r~~-ard to

private or~anisations the elnployer has also the possibility to stay ~~-llhln the public systenl

and to pay the by tirm sector differentiated premium costs.

C'o~t~rollcd liherulisnlioj~

The 'nlarketisation' of tllese social security scllemes not neccssarily implics that the State

withdraws entirely from the operation of these schemes. On the contrary, thc proposals of the

Committee implied surely the introduction of market-alike elements but simultaneously also

the transfer of the responsibilities and authority fi-on1 the social parties to the State. Therefore,

it implied also a stronger ~rip of the Government aimed at the improvement of the control and

supervision of tlle management of the executioner's practices. Most of tlle proposals of the

Committee were taken over by the Government in the years to follow and ~~-cre transformed

into new legislation (see below). Therefore tbe actual privatisation nleasures of' social

security, tllat canle into force after 1992, can therefore best be understood as a c~~rrlr~~llec!

liherulisutio~7 of the social security market (Van der Veen, 1999). A skctch of these reforms is

~iven in the sequel.
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2.2 T IIE REFORIIIS OF THE SOCIAL INSURANCE Sl'STE~1 DI~RING TIIL 19905

On 1 March 1992, the so-called TAV-act canle into force aimed at the reduction of the

uumber of people drawing disability benefits (TA 6': Wei Ter-u,~~~h~in~~~ii~~r Arbeidson-

geschiktheids~~~~hrme). Its aim was primarily to increase the linancial II1Celltlves for both

employers and employees for reducin~ the incidence and dw-ation of sicl:ness and disability

benefits. A bonus-malus or reward-penalty system as e~plained before in section l.? was

introduced within the Disability Act (WAO). Due to criticism by the employers and

employees or~anisations and after quite some public debate in the nledia, this system was

a~ain abolished in 1995. The main reasons were that for snlall cmployers the hurden of the

wa~,e penalty could easily endan~er the employment of the healthy employees. It could also

lcad to a worseníng of the labour market position of handicapped persons since employers

because of the penalty will not easily hire employees with a hi~h risk of becomin~ disabled.

In the same spirit employees organisations argued that the reinte~~ration objectives of the

~overnment measures could be ti-ustrated by the penalty s}'stenl. The resvard for hirin~ a

disabled person could not counterbalance the risk for a penalty because of which employers

are very reluctant to hire people with health impairments.

On 1.lanuary 1993 as part of the TAV-act differential sickness premiunls were introduced

under the Sickness Benefits Act (ZiI': Ziektel~~c.~t). From then on, the prelniums ditfer

accordin~; to the degree of sickness leave in the tirm sector conlpared to the avera~e level in

that branch of industry.

Moreover, on 1 Au~ust 1993, in addition to the TAV-act the so-called TBA-act was

introduced aimed at a reduction of the claimants of disability henetits (TBA: 6Vet

Terugclringing 13erocp op c1e Arheidsongeschikthcicls.rc~~elingc~n). First, the de`~ree of

disability was not related anynlore to the labour market situation of the insured people but

became more strictly defined in medical terms. This implied that much less people were

considered to be fully or 1000~o disabled and therefore would ~et the maximum amount of

700~0 of the previous wage. Many people will have some remainin~ earnin~s capacity because

of which they were considered partially disabled. For the remainder part that was not covered

by the disability insurance the disabled worker has to apply f~7r tmemploymen[ insurance or a

social assistance benefit which are either shorter in dw-ation or at a lowcr level.

Secondly, the duration and level of disability benefits became related to a~e and the insured

wage level. The disability benel7t was split into two separate benetit re~imes, the earnin~s-
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related wa~e replacement benetit for people of i3 years and older (which is 700~0 of the

previous wage) and the consecutive disability benetit at II1ll11n1Un1 W'a~e level. On top of the

consecutive Illlllllllulll benetït an additional allowance may be received which is 20~0 of the

difference between the actual wa~e and the minimum wa~e times the number of years that the

person was older than 15 years on the first day of his~her disability spell. I~or the whole spell

period it meant that the beneiit levels became more stron~ly rclated to a~,e. I:or youn~,er age

the level and duration of the disability benelit was reduced whereas for hi~her a~e (50 years

and older) the level remained the same but the duration extended. It implied that on avera~e

the replacenlent rate went down because ilnplying that the hi~her the insin-ed wa~e level, the

lower the disability allowance. I'or a~ood ullderstandin~ one has to keep in mind that he

measures apply to new recipients only, ~~-hereas `old' recipients of disability could keep their

disability ri~hts as they were. Nevertheless, it appears that compared to the previous situation

quite some workers became wlderinsured and ~vere confronted ~vith a so-called ' WAO-hole'.

Research at the end of 1997 showed that 610~0 of the firlns and 8?`~~ of all ~~orkcrs appeared

capable of repairin~ the under-insurance due to tlle withdrawal of the ~.~o~rrnnlent by closin`ti

semi-collective occupational or private arran~ements.

Thirdly, a lar~e re-exanlination of all recipients below ~0 years oC a~e had to tal:e place in

conjunction with the examination at re~ular time intervals of the ri~ht to dra~~ on disability

benetits. This plibht to under~o a re-exanlination test was especially directed to new

recipients, herewith stressing the tenlporary nature of disability benetits. lïourth, tlle revision

of the f~~rlnal detínition of 'a suitable job' to which a handicapped person has to apply was a

very important elenlent in this respect. This notion of a'suitable job', that was rathcr strictly

detined accordin~ to experience level and level of education and pay, ~ot a broader

interpretation. To assess the earnin~s capacity of the disabled worker thc labour nlarket expert

workin~ ~~~ith the Uvi looks for three suitable functions on the labour market with which the

insured can earn the highest income and where all functions jointly represent at least 30

workin~ places. It is irrelevant whether the insured can or can not ~et that job. In the

assessnlent procedure the level of pay of the function in the nllddle Cate~Ory is assunled to

represent at best the earnin~s capacity of the insured disabled person. The reduced benefit

levels under the disability act induced employees to establish private arran~tiements as part of

the outcomes of the collective bar~aining process to surnlount the '~,ap' in public covera~e of

the disability risk. Generall}~, this led to the rise of private insurancc that should resolve the

earlier nlentioned disability insurance ~ap. Overall, the lnlpact of these measures was much

lar~er than expected beforehand.
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The act on the reduction of sickness leave (TZ: 6~Vc~l Tcrir~~ch~i~~~~i~a~ Ziek~cvcr~uim) and the act

on occupational health and safety (Arl~eiclsonzslcmdigheclenire~) came into 1~rce on 1.lanuary

1994. These acts were designed to raise the involven~ent of thc social partncrs iór preventive

measures and for resolving the issue of the risin~, sickness incidencc:. In co-operation with a

commercial occupational health and safety service (Anc~~clic~n.ti~), each cmployer was obli~ed

to examine the disability patterns in his fírm and to develop preventive measures. Moreover,

in order to increase the incentives for the employers to limit the costs of sickness leaves, part

of tbe responsibility for the covera~e of the sickness risks ~~~as shifted lorward to the

employer. During the first two to si~ weeks of disability (hvo ~e~eeks lór small companies and

si~ weeks for larger companies), the entitlement to a sickness beneíit which previously was

e~ecuted by the industrial insuranee board (13c~clrijfsverei~i~~ii~~~) was aholished. Employers

bccame obli~ed to pay their salary at the rate of 70 per cent of the previous wa~e durin~ this

pre-entitlement period and to pay not less than tlle le~al minimwn wa~̀;e. The emploti~ers ~~-ere

allowed to reinsure tbe risk for short-tenn sickness leaves with private insur~uice companies.

For e~tended durations of sickness leaves beyond the three months pcriod, the employer

becaine obliged to make a so-called reinte~ration plan for the disabled employce.

In 1995, a new act on the organisation of the social insurancc schemes was enacted (()Si~:

O~~~~a~~isnlic~u~et Sociale Ve~~~zc~ker~ingc~~7 199~). The chan~es accordin~.~ to the OSV-199~

t~~llowed the recommendations of the aforementioned special pal'llanlentaCy inquiry

committee Buurmeier wbich report was issued two years back. The Committec: Buurmeier

beld the social partners responsible for the dramatic increase in sickness and disability benetit

recipients. The reform proposals following the recommendations of the Buurmeier committee

involved the installation of an independent board with supervisory po~~~er for the e~ecution of

social insurance schemes (Ctsv: Cc~llc.~ge vcrn Toe~ich~ Sociale Vc~r~c~keringc~~~). Tbis institute

replaced the former bipartite Soeial Insurance Board (SI'R: Suc~iulc~ I'c~r-ekc~ri~~,~Is~rac~cl).

Moreover, according to this act the employers and employees becan~e less directly involved in

the execution of the social insurance schemes. This was accomplished by contractin~ out the

administration tasks tbe bipartite industrial insurance boards ( I3eclrijfsrere~ii,;in~~ei~) formerly

had to the social security institutions (Uvi or Uiwucri~~g.ti~i~a.,~~elli~a,~~c~n). This was meant to

foster an independent and business-like relationship betwecn thc insurancc hoards on the one

haizd and the Uvi on the other hand. It should also contribute to incrcased markctisation. The

execution of the sickness and disability insurance used to bc under the responsibility of the
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industrial insurance boards. All employcrs w1t11111 a specitic branch of industly were

obligatory aftïliated to one of these boards. All employees workin~ with these employers

werc collectively insured with one of these sector insurance boards. The idea of contracting

out was aimed at fosterinb competition. 1-lowever, because it was a~reed that, until the year

2001, the industrial insurance boards would si~n a contract with thcir ti)rmcr social insurance

a~encies, the'contractin~ out' option was hardly of any real si~nitïcancc.

Thc~ rLt~e o~~yrrn.ci-nroi7opolie.ti~ of ~.~~ocial i~zsirrcmre

The prospect of inereased competitioll induced the social securit}' institutions to nler~e wlth

othel- pla}'erS 111 the SaL11P, IIlaCl~et I11 Order t0 protlt tr0171 eCOllolllleti ot tiealC. rhC 17ulllb(:r Ot

social security institutions decreased from ten in 1989 to unly tuur in 1998 endan~„ering

therewith the ideal of a large competitive marl:et. Moreover, Illall}' soclal sccuritv institutions

searched for private partners to co-operate with such as commercial insurancc companics and

banks. Some criticasters fear the rise of con~lomerates of thcse playcrs operatin~, as

nlonopolies or quasi-illollopolies in the Illarket tor social security. In the Netherlands there are

Illally examples of these types of iner~ers beriveen the social securitv a~.~encics, the insurance

companies and the banks which may support this view. In such tl 111altllllC[1OIllll~ti market the

price-quality ratio is much higher than it ~~~ould be in a~iorld of full competition. The

consulller of a social insurallce product then pays too hi~,h prices t~ir too low quality.

Due to the illtertwinillg of- the operation on the public and the pri~.ate nlarket and the fear for

false colnpetitioll, these holdillgs were subdued to a ti~ht accc:ssibilitv test accordillg to which

the public alld private le~ activities arc ezalnined for their operation accordin~ to con1111o11Iy

accepted inarket-rules. This created rivo separate circuits within thc holdin.̀~s: the tirst deals

with the assessment and jud~ement of claims for a benetït and the provision of these benefits

(the so-called publie A-leg) whereas the other circuit is required to carry out conlnlereial

activities such as private insurance (the so-called private B-le~).

O11 the first of January 1996, the act on the Privatisation of the Gelleral Civilian Pension Fwld

(ABP) canle illto force since it was decided that the civil servants would be brou~ht under the

employee insurance as of 1 January 1998. The act implied that the civil s(:rvants became

subject to the same COIltClbLltl011 re~ime as the employees in the private sector althou~h the

institutional set-up remains unchan~ed.
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On 1 March 1996, short-tcrm disability that used to be covered by the Sickness I3eneíits Act

(ZII~: Zicktc~u~e1) became privatised. "I~he act was putposetul aimed at eatendin~ the oblil;ation

of the employer to pay wa~es durin~, sickness leave (I~ilr~lh~: [1'e~ Ui~hreiclij~~~

1oonc;'oc~rbe~uli~t~L~~~licht hij Zic~kJe~). The own risk period oC thc employer was eztended to 52

weeks. In reality this obli~ation implies that n~ost employees rcceived a wa~e of 700~0 of the

previous wa~e level as a minimum durin~, sickness. Employers may decide to close a contract

with a private insurance company to cover the sickness risk but they could opt for stayin~ in

the public domain. In real practice about 800~0 of all employers did opt for coverin~; the risk by

their own and to lift the benefit up to 100a~o of the previous wa;tie. The public Sickness

Benetíts Act has therewith become a safety-net scheme for specií~ic cate~ories of employees

onlv, sUCb as temporary workers. I3ecause sickness benefits ~vere tinanced tllrou~h

unemployment insurance and the scheme was virtually abolished the differential contributions

that were introduced in 1993, were again abolished.

On Mareh 1997 a new Oi~s;rnj~isntio~~ Ac~ fa. the Socicil I~~s'urcmc~e (OSV 1997) came into force

that was aimed at the introduction of a new institutional or~anisation o1~ the execution of the

social insurances. The characteristics of this new act were:

. ~reater room for marketisation of the executioll of the social insurances (execution on a

contractual basis, differentiation of premiums, opportunities to I'el11sLU'e the risk with

private insurance companies)

. judgement of requests for bein~ acknowledged as an Uvi independent of the social parties

. independent supervision of the executioner's practices

~ e~:ecutiou at regional level and inte~ration of case treatment

As a result of the OSV 1997 (Haak et. al, 1996) the former tcmporary institute TICA was

replaced by the tri-partite National Institute for the Social Insl-u'ance (Li.ti~i~: Lc~nclelijk I~~s~i~irut

Sociale Verzekeringen). The LisvlUvi became responsible for the e~ecution of the social

insurance schemes. The industrial insurance boards therewith playcd no role anymore in the

execution of social insurance. They had to be transformed into so-called Sector Councils.

These private Sector Couneils ('Sectorrc~dcn'), composed of employer and employee

representatives, have advisory competencies to the national institute of social insurance, tlle

Lisv. The main task of the Lisv became the reinscrtion of disahlcd pcoplc bacl: into the labour

market. To achieve that ~oal, the institute sets the conditions for the social security
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institutions to operate in their market and to improve the co-operation of the Uvi on the one

hand and the labour mediatin~ a~encies such as the re~ional employment offices and the

lllunicipalities o11 t11e other. The eXCCUtloll of tbe social insurance sCIlCllles has bee11

COIIIl111SSlOlled t0 the Uvi, the social insurance bodies. Thc OSV 19O7 has been heavily

criticised sillce it was clear frolll the start that the llew act did not spread a clear view oll the

future of the or~,anisation of the social security systcm. ~I-he Ctsv cumplained about the

unclarity ill the new act about tbe steps to be taken to attain a slluah011 of fllll marketlsatloll.

Particularly, it was unclear where to put the demarcation line hctwcen thc public A-Ic~ and

the private I3-leg, either within the 'holdin~' or between thc public principal (Lisv) and the

private contractor, the Uvi.

ln Januar}' 1998, the act allowin~ for the differentiation of thc dltiablllt)' COlltl'IbutIOl1S across

linn sectors and the marketisation of the employee's disabilit~ illsurance, thc so-called Pc~nrhu

(Prc~nrieclif~èrc~~7~iulie~ c~r ~llurkrlrerkin~T Bij Anc~iclcc~~~~l~.ce~hiklhcicí.c-r~~r-ekc~riil,~Tc~ii) was

tnacted. This caused a profound adjustnlent of the fundin~, systelll of thc disabilitv insurance.

E3efore, colltributiolls were paid jointly by elnployees alld eulployers but with Pe111ba all

contributions have to be paid by the employer. Moreover, contributions becamc related to the

disability illcidence wit11i11 the colllpany or tlle tirnl sector. Elnployers could decide tu let tlle

social illsurance a~tiency (Uvi) execute the schenle or to take over that respollsihility a11d to do

it at their own risl:. In that case, they only pay a flat rate contribution at a much lower level.

l~or the illdividual tírnl sucb behavloUC ls I'atlonal ollly when the tirm's disabllit~' 1I1C1deI1Ce 1S

below avera~e and the employer is at least as efticient in the execution of thc disability

insurance as the social security institution would be.

As of 1 january 1998 the public disability benefit scheme (AAW) which ~~uaranteed a

minimum disability benefit for early handicapped people and self-cmployed people was

replaced by two separate schemes, the WAZ for self-employed people and the WA.IONG for

youllg early handicapped people. These schelnes were frolll then o11 collsidered to be part of

the general social assistance schemes. The crcation of these two schemes and the placement

under the general social assistance act appears purposetillly ainled at Illakln~ a clear divisioll

of responsibilities between the public and private domain in the disability sector. The public

domain should thell be responsible for the e~(ecution of the universal, ilat-ratcd llllllllllutl7

disability benefit schemes alld the private domain for all selective ~llld carnin;,~s-related

disability benetit arrangements on top of these basic benetit schcmes.
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The ~ucn'kc~~ fi~r clisubilily insin'a~7ec~: iaol cr reu! mcn-kc~I

f~IthOLl~h the Conunittee Buurmeier paved the way for thc 111ar1CCt-COIlI01-Ill reform of the

social security system by the Governlnent in the five years to t~~llow, thc social security

system is up to date not functionin~; aS a rf:al 111ar1Cet. FIl'St Of all tll('. 171a1-1Ct;t ls llot a Il1arlCet Ot

producers and consumers. The collsuniers take no part in the markctisatiun process because

the responsibility for the insurance abainst sickness and disability risks is entirely shiited

forward to the employer. The mandatory contributions arc thcrei~ire paid entirely by the

employer. The producers of social security, i.e. the executioner's bodies (Uvi) are not

Ilecessarily the actual executioner's of the various arran~enients and pro~tiran1117eS. The Uvi

operatin~ at regional level may transfer the responsibility t~~r parts of the cxecution of the

sickness and disability schemes to private or~anisations. Contrary to thc situation in a real

Illal'l~et where there are nun~erous employers, there is actually only onc in this casc. That is the

Lisv, the National llistitute fór the Social Insurances that t~rom 1997 on (het~ire TICA)

uperates as the principal, the only tasklnaster and employer t~~r the Uvi, the c~ecutioner's

bodies. However, the Government considers the current situation as a U-ansitional pcriod on

the road to full marketisation. Aíter the enactment of the new Or~:anisation Act ?001 which

currently is in preparation, the situation wíll chan~e and the Uvi will p,et morc room for

competition ~~ith other Uvi and i~~r performin~ market activities. The currcnt proposals of the

~.;overnment are sucll tllat at decentralised level numerous contraCtln~.~ a~tiencics and contractors

~~~ill constitute a market for disability insurance.

777e s~~liltifig of~~ublir~ and pril~cUe actii~ities

Another critical issue is the splitting between the public and private activities of the social

security institutions which are currently still public since they are cuntrolled by law. As has

been stated earlier, the conditions for operatin~ in the social security market by the institutions

are very tight. Because of that the executioner's costs are hi~her and their colnpetitive power

is less than is the case in a real market environment. The principal restriction is that these

social security institutions -if they want to combine public and private tasl;s in a"holding"-

must make a clear distinction between the public and privatc sphere (Al`tiell~ene Rekenkamer,

1997,1998). The execution of the under public law operatin~ n~andatory social insurance (the

so-called A-le~) and the activities for the execution of the non-mandatory comple111entary

social security benefits or the purcly private (colnlnercial) 1'Clllsl'I-tloll or lahour market

reintegration measures (the B-le~,) must be strictly separated. Althou~h the Governl~~ent
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proposals are ainled at relaxin~ the criteria for access to thc social security nlarket the

~overnlnent~S conCel'n f01' CÍflClellt alld It;~,It1117atE; USl', C1Í pllbllC IllOne}' ~~'III also ask lol' Stl'oll~

re~ulation of~ the social insurance market atter the new proposals will come into force.

Whether the millennium year 2000 wíll mark a real chan~e in the re~,ulation practice remains

thereforc to be seen.

1~he social security institutions are currently also subject to a very strict accessibility test

carried out by the national Lisv-instítute. In this test the Lisv carei~ully ezalnines whetller the

social security a~ency fulfil the criteria commonly a~reed on. "hhcse criteria limit the social

securitv a~enc}' in their mana~ement of the or~anísation as a privatc company because of

~~'111C11 the pl'Ofltablllty and attractiveness to operate in this market is substantially miti~ated

(Doeschot et al 1998). These restrictions will be relaxed in the new Or~.~anisation Act 2001.

One lllay expect that especially in the dOlllalll of the intcrnal clr~~anisation and business

operation of the social security institution the ;~overnment will ~~~ithdraw and ~~~ill ~; i~~e ~.zreater

room to tbe social security institution.

I~urther to that, tirnls are currently obli~atory associated with particular social security

institutions operatin~ in their f"irtn sector since they are forced to close contracts ~~~ith the

sector-affiliated social securít}' IllshtutlOlls. Real competition ~~ould lnlpl}' that the

executioner's practices compete with each other in gettin~ contracts fi~r an}' sector where they

want to be in. In the new proposals, the social security ínstitutions may indeed compete with

each other for contracts in any tirm sector.

2.3 ACTIVATION :1ND REINTEGRATIOti PROPOSALS

Up to now we paid little attention to another Illaj0l' pOl1CV developmcnt in the 1980s and

1990s which was the shíft to activation and reinte~ration policies in order to prevent people

becomin~ dependent on social protection by the state. One part of the I3uurmeier proposals in

1993 was devoted to the improvement of the actívatioll and reinte~ration measures in order to

lower tbe inílow in and to raise the outflow out of the sickness and disability schenles. The

idea was that a more efficient treatin~ of the clients could be attained bv intc~.;ration of social

security executioner's practices and labour market mediation serviccs intu one inte~rated

servíce-desk where the client is informed about the full service-pac[;a~,e of social services and

labour market provision. These activities should be combined into one or~; anisation being the
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re~ional centres for w~ork and inconie (Cwi). At the top of the Cwi is the National Institute for

Work and Income, the so-called Lwi. The Cwi~Lwi proposals play a very ccntral rolc in the

current debate about the extent to which the execution of the disability insurance should be

private or public. Some argue that the j udgement of the claims t~)r a disability benetít, based

on tbe assessment of the seriousness of the handicap for pert~~rmin~ the kind o1- work one is

en~aged in, should remain of public concern to be carried out bv the CwilLw~i. Others,

however, prefer the transfer of all execution responsibilities to private social insurance

a~,encies.

The ~n~oj~osnl.c.~~~~~ r~cil~ Ic~gislntion

The problems e~perienced witb the privatisation of the sickncss and disability acts,

particularly the artiíícial separation of a public A-le~ and a privatc l3-Ic~ti, rendered new

~.~round f~)r the debate on the public-private interplay in the dolllaln of~ social security and

labour Inediation. In 1998 the government asked advice to the Socio-Economic Co~uicil

(SER) on the future organisation alld e~ecution of the employee insurances. A more client-

oriented approacb aimed at givin~ a better service to the client was tbe priniary ~,oal but at the

same time the ~oal of improvement of the measures for reintegration into the labotn- market

became more important. In this request to the SER for an advisory report, the I;overnment

stressed t11e need to keep the judgenient of the disability benetit claim w~ithin the public

domain. At the same time the ~overnment reco~nised the need to relax tbe conditions for

bein~ acknowled~ed officially as a social securtity lIlstltllt1011 by the Ctsv. The very ti~tiht

application of these criteria in the eaecution practice meant in reality that hardly any new

private or~anisation got reco~nition for enterin~ the social security market. 'hheref~)re, no real

market was evoked. In the second place the l;overnment wanted to ;: ive ~rcater room to the

social security institution to use the 'contractin~-out' formula or to execute market-alike

activities and to operate in a Inarket-conform way.

On the 19`" of June 1998 the SER (SER 1998) issued her advice to thc Government statin~

that the jud~ement of the benefit claims should bc part of t11e ~~~ork task of an independent unit

(without a profit earmark) within the social security institutions (Uvi) or the holdin~s. The

SER took distance from the ~overnment's view that a separate pUl)IIC ol'~.~anlsatl011 bcing the

Cwi should be ~iven thc: responsibility to carr}' out the jud~elllent ot~ thc hcnciít claims.

However, the Government maintained its view that the claim jud~ement should be of public

concern to be carried out by Cwi-people but workin~ as a pilot or a'bar~,ec' with the Uvi. In
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tllis bargee-111odel ( i11 Dutch: loodsnlodcl) the 111cdical doctors and thc IaboLU' nlarket e~perts

fulfil their tasks at tlle Uvi as enlployecs of CwilLwi. " I'he CwilLwi kecps lull responsibility

for the execution as well as for the policy aspects. The model hin~cs upon thc notion that the

mana~ement oti the retest practices could best be done at the ecntral level of the Lwi which is

considered best equipped to collect the information 1~ir the improvcmcnt ( i1" the directives and

the protocols to be used in the e~ccutioller's practice.

The road toficl! ~nm'ketisation of di.ti~ubili~V

In view of the Government's wish to extent the marketisation o1~ thc social insurances a new

ol'~alllsatloll act is in preparation by the Governmcnt which should bc enactcd in the year

?001. Up to date the contours of~this new act are not fully sketched since thc ~.:o~erlllnent let it

open which of the two followin~ models will be optcd f~ir: 1) thc Cwi-plus nlodcl. il1 which a

linlited nulllber of~say 15 to 18 so-called Cwi-plLls ol~fices will prri~irnl thc (lisahility retests or

?) the bar~ee-model in which initally the disability tests are pcri~~rmed bv the Uvi but the

secondary (consecutive) disability (re)tests are executed by the Cwi in the ti~rm ot~ the bar~ee-

model at the Uvi. In the iirst model the public responsibility f~~r thc disabilit~~ ,jud~,ement is

better reflected whereas in the second model the inte~.ration of thc reinscrtion and re-

ezamination activities are better structured. The bar;tiee or 'loods' modcl was proposed by the

institute Nyfer in 1998 to avoid the 1~rinrii~ul ugcic~ problem that mi~.~ht al'ISl wheR the pl'lvate

Uvi has the authority for the clallll ~Ud;tiement and theref~lre has more intcrest in a strlCt thall a

riglltful jud~enlent of~ the benetit clainl (I3olllhoif et al 1997). In the alternative oi~ the Lisv,

tlle Fotuldatioll of Labour (Sticl1ti11~ van de Arbeid) and the Lwi, the public Uvi will ~et tlle

primary and full responsibility for the execution of the disability ,jud~ticment. Ilowever, the

assesslnent will be subinitted to the Cwi for a second e~alnillation and f~ir dcci(iin~ fornlally

ou the tínal decree. The Government's view was that such a model would ;~ive too less room

for public interference. i3ut apart from that the Government ar`~ued that a model in which the

Uvi bears the substantial responsibility and the Cwi the i01'lllal responsibilitv n11~,ht easily

lead to a dii'fuse distribution of responsibilities with all the risks on 111aliLlllCtl011 involved;.

T11e Government seenls to consider tlle bargee nlodel as vely attractive, becausc of tlle clear

distribution of responsibilities between the public and private players in the tield.

' See the SUWI-Report on the "Future Structure of the execu[ion ofwork and income", Second Chamber, 1998-
I 999, 26448, I: 17.
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Th~ ,Si~ii~i-rej~c~i-! ofs~~ri~~~~ 199I

In the Suwi-report (the acronytn 'SUWI' stands for a new or~anisational structure on t11e

execution of work and income arran~ements) issued in sprin~ 1999 the Guvernment ~ave a

iirst answer to all criticism reviewed before and it paved the way for a í~urther marketisation

of the disability insurance market (Second Chamber 1999). rirst of~ all, the role of principal

that was handed over to one party bein~ the Lisv ~~~ill be decentralised to Sector Councils of

employers and employees. The compulsory linka~e of the employer with the sector-associated

Uvi will be abolished and employers will be free to choose t~~r the Uvi providing the best

duality for the lowest price in whatever sector of industry that institution is operatin~. If the

negotiations behveen the principal and the social security institution will not lead to

a~~reenlent, the standard contract of the national institute Lwi of~ferin~ a kind of minimum or

basic packa~;e have to be accepted by either side. Each Uvi is i~rmally obli~~ed to accept any

principal for this standard contract.

Competition has further been improved by lettin~ the Uvi compete with each other for

acquiring the contracts for e~ecution of the disability insurance. To itnprove the room for

private market activities the very tight criteria for ~ettin~ access to the disability insurance

market were relaxed. The criteria on the consumption of the protits (the profits had to be re-

deposit into the safes of the national institute t~r the social insurance, the Lisv) and the

property rigllts were abolished. The Uvi became also free for rc~n~ruc~ii~,~~ ~~t~~ activities carried

out in the framework of the execution of the disability insurance. No liniitations were set

anymore on the mixture or the combination of public and private activities, provided that the

ilvi meets the criteria for not violatin~ privacy re~ulations, for playin.̀~ fair with respect to

competition and for their capability of bein~ subject to supervision by others. Compared to

the previous situation this must be seen as a major chan~e in the proposals of the ~overnment.

The transfer of the claim judgement to the public domain (Cwi) itnplied that the strict

distinction between the public and private leg within the holdin~ of the Uvi could be

abolished. This is important because for the Uvi operating in the market the only thin~ that

matters is the marginal ~ain of each guilder of~ investment in any activity of the iirm either in

the public or the private domain. Therefore it is necessary that there is no distinction between

the two legs and that private operation of all types of activities can be ptu~sued.

To improve the transparency of thc market the social security institutions became uhli~ed to

provide insi~;ht into their finai~cial results, into the (cost) prices of their products and into the
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outcomes of their reinte~ration efforts. "hhe room f~~r privatc opcration by the institutions

became lar~;er because the SUWI proposals also implied an cztcnsion of thc activitics. The

Uvi ~ot the responsibility not only t~r the adniinistration oCthc: disability benelits but also for

the administration of the premium calculation and the premium collcction.

On the other hand the Government clainied the ri~ht to tcst whether thc Uvi fulfil the

requircments related to being acknowled~ed of~íicially as an Uvi. "I~he assessment criteria have

to do with the quality of the e~ecution, i.e. the internal or~anisaUOn and the demands for

certitícation ofthe contracts closed with the principals. 1~he c~rtification itself-is considered to

be a private task that can be done by the market itself. Other critcria have to du with the

ndministration and use of the personal data records, the inte~rity of thc board members, the

separation of the 'big' money flow (the premiiuns and benefits) fi'om the 'small' money tlow

(the administration and typical insurance connected activities, such as 1'c1ntC,̀~ration) and the

supcrvision by the Ctsv.

"fhe uiajor chan~,es in the SUWI proposals compared to the situation before werc the transfer

of the claim jud~ement authority to the public Cwi and the abolishnient of thc compulsory

linka~e of the employer with the sector-associated Uvi. The latter chan~: e will likely have a

stimulatin~ effect on the market for disability insurance to operate as a rcal markct whereas

the tirst indicates that also in the iuture full privatisation of thc social insurance schCmes is

tme~pected. On the contrary the public interference Wlth the social I11sUCanCC sector will be

retained. The ~overnment will retain its control on the claim jud;~ement, on abuse and tcaude

and on the supervision of social secw'ity institutions. For these reasons the privatisation

process can best be qualified as controlled or retiulated liberalisation.

Recently, June 1999, the Socio-Ec~c~norrrir Counril (SER 1999) issuc;d a ncw advisory report

on the institutional set-up of the Social lnsurance. In this report the Council critisized the way

the governnlent want to transfer the claimjudgement of the privatiscd Uvi to the public Cwi

whereas the social partners already a~,reed on earlier that thc private Uvi should ~et the full

responsibility for the claim judgement. In their view the public Cwi should ~,et a controlling

task using test samples of cases treated by the Uvi and the Cwi would havc to conduct

systematic jud~ements throu~h certitication of test practices of thc Uvi. I~or thc e~ecution of

the social insurances the creation of the Cwi will in the view of the Council lead to another

bureaucratic lawyer in the already complex administrative sU'ucturc and thcrct~~re will not
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contribute to achieve the targets of a more client oriented approach and more ef~ticiency. The

clients will be confronted with quite a number of so-called transfer moments wherc they have

to move from the Uvi-counter to the Cwi-counter and backwards a~ain at several occasions.

The report therefore requests for postponement of the SUWI-proposals and to ~ive ~reater

room to the initiatives taken at the local level for collaboration beriveen the existin~ labour

market institutions and the current public Uvi that already startcd in 1995. The Council

endorsed the proposals for inte~,ration of the social insurance and the labour market

institutions at the national level bein~ tbe Lisv and the CI3A in a new tripartite institute called

the LIWI, the National Institute for Work and Income. The Council in this 1999 report

stressed particularly the need for the creation of a more co-ordinated re~.~ional labour market

policy trame that should also be directed at the elaboration of sector policics. It ar~ued that

the government paid too less attention to this particular field of interest.

Atter the press release of the report at the 18r~' of June some three days later on the 21'` of June

1999 the parliamentary debate on the SUWI report took place. The opposition parties

(Christian parties, Green and Left parties) but also some of thc coalition partners of the

Cabinet (Labour Party and the Social Liberal party) criticised thc SUWI-report. Their critique

~~~as particularly addressed at t11e privatisation proposals i~~r the Ll~-i without havin.̀t any

notion, let alone, a clear view on the results and outcomes of the pri~~atisation process. They

therefore asked for postponement of the privatisation operation ot~ the Uri that would have

taken place by sellin~ the shares of these IJvi on the private sharc market. Another advanta~e

of postponement would be that the Uvi could remain public and that thcre was no need to

shift responsibilities of the Uvi to the Cwi. The outcome of the dcbate in the Second Chamber

was that the ~overnment agreed to hold the SUWI-proposals a fe~~~ ~ti~eeks up w1ti1 after

summertime more is known about the effects of the privatisation proposals. The outcome of

this political process remains to be seen, but many guess tbat the purple coalition will choose

for a more gradual and step-wise approach to the marketisation of social insurance and the

integration of labour market and social security institutions. The public control and the impact

on the marketisation process of the social security system will therefore likely not fall but rise

instead.
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~. TIIE 1'ERFOR~IANCE OF TIIE 111ARKE7'-DRI~'EN ROUTE OF SO('IAL S1:('URI'I'1'

~i.l TIIE REr1SONS FOR PRIVATISATION

The Governnlent entered the road to marketisation of the social sccurity system iur various

reasons. The primary reason was that the Govcrnment wanted to downsize the amount of

public social security expenditures and particularly the anloullt ui~ sickness and disability

c~pcnditures. A second reason ~~'as related to the results of the parliamcntary inquiry

COlllnllttt;e indicating that the operation of the market could ~ain in cl~iicicncy if the

II1StltlltlOnal set-up was chan~ed considerably. Part of the solution was sou;.:ht in the nlarket-

COnÍOrnl execution of former purely public tasks bccause of~ ~~hich thc cf~ticicncv of~ thc

cxecution of the social insurances could be inlproved. " I~he attention l~lr raisin~ the tinancial

i~lcentives for social insurance a~encies, c:mployers and employces that wcre: huild into the

systenl had tlle sanle reason, inlprovenlent of efficiency. A third reason was thc Govel'lllllent's

idea that more could be done in preventin~ people becomin~, dependent on social security by

payin~ more attention to activation and reinte~ration into the labour markct.

To what extent has the Illarketisation of the social insurances bern succesful? From an

economic point of view the c~uestion should be phrased in revcrse ternls since private

operation is primate to government operation. Government operation in thc social security

nlarket can be defended because the nlarket failed in the execution of social insurance either

because without ~overnment intervention no private insurance would have come up or

because the market operation has ne~ative external eí~fects caused by crclrc~r.~~e .~~c~lc~r~inri and

rr~nr~al hu~ai~d (Bekkering 1994). For low risk groups insurance could lead to a welfare loss

because the avera~e premium determined by the insurer who has no information whatsoever

on the distribution of risks across the insured population, is too hi~h i~~r them. Hi~h-risk

groups on the other hand experience a welfare ~ain because the avera;tie premium will be too

low aeeording to their risk protile. For these reasons a rre,~~cr~n~e .~c~lc~rlic~r~ hrnccss will occur

that will lead to an unprofitable market. Such a market will under normal conditions not exist

very long.
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Mor-ul ha~nrc~l will arise when insurance will lead to more risky behaviour than without

instu-ance would be the case. Since the insurer beforehand has no inii~rmation on the extent of

moral hazard amon~ his insiu-ed population he will not take the moral hazard into account for

which reason the efficiency on the demand side is also less. I3ut also the risk-avoiding

customer does not take the moral hazard component into account ~~~hen huyin;.~ an insurance

product. Therefore, he will buy less insurance than he really needs accordin~ to his risk

profile (Aarts and de Jon~ 1996a, 1999 and Teulin~s et al 1997).

But t;overnment operation ean be defended for c~qi~iry and iireri~-,~~noc! reasons as well if

market failures would lead to unfair outcomes or underconsumption of valuable social ~oods

(Hoogerwerf 1995). In such cases government operation can be rational and can raise total

social welfare. Public operation can also be made more efticient if the ~;overnment creates a

public monopoly by extendin~ the covera~e of the insurance, bv introducin`; universal pay-as-

vou-~,o systems or by the creation of collective systems with mandatory payment. The fixed

costs w~ill then be covered by a niuch lar~er nwnber of insured persuns, íàr which reason costs

are much lower than a private insurer would have (Teulin~s 1997). I~specially, ~~~hen the

moral hazard component is low as is the case in insurance where the insured risk can be

assessed in a rather simple, objective or strai~htforward wav (old-a;.~e pcnsions), the

advanta~es in terms of cost containment are rather bi~ (Aarts and de .lon~ 1999).

Why then does the ~overnment opt for marketisation. If we assumc that ;.:overnments operate

rationally the obvious reason should be that the ~:overnment ezpects efíiciency ~ains from

privatisation. This means that a rational behaving ~overnment would expect the ~~elfare losses

due to government failures to be larger than the welfare losses due to market failures (Hessel

et al. 1998). In other words, the efficiency losses due to ~overnment intervcntion should be

considered larger than the efticiency losses due to adverse selection. I3ut is there any evidence

that this assumption of the government is true7 If it is not true then other reasons than rational

ones must be at work such as political ones which mi~ht ~~~ell explain the positions taken

during the privatisation processes. First of all let us look at this with respect to the issue of

advei~se sclectior~.

Advcrse scleciion

The various privatisation measures with respcct to sickness and disahilitv ha~ r caused a shiit

of the costs of sickness and disability írom thc collective scctor to the eiiiploycr. The o~~.n

contributions ior the employer were iirst directed at the tírst 2 to 6~~eeks of sickness, then to
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the whole iirst year of the sickness period and fïnally to thc tivc vears t~illowin~, the tirst

sickness year of the disability spell. This holds not only t~~r the cmployer who wants to

execute the disability insurance at his own risk but also ior enlpl0ycl's participatin~ in a

collective agreement of~the sector. They mi~ht also bc confronted with an increased disability

insurance bill, if their disability risk is above avera~e, becausc of I'cmha. causin~ti premiums to

vary across firms accordint~ to disability risk. Up to date thcre is (luite sOllle evidcnce that

Pemba has induced risk-averse employers to be morc critical un hirin~ workers with health

impainnents. A survey amon~ the emplo}'el's ln the tnd OÍ 1997 indicates that about 600~0 of

all employers state that they chan~,ed tlleir personncl selection behaviow- by takin~ more

notice of the disability risk of tuttu-e employees (Qerendsen et al 1998). If that is to happen in

lllany instances, it is likely that the people havin~, low disability risks ~~~ill be covered in the

private disability insurance and the disabled witll lii~h disahility risk in tllc public systelll. 1 Ile

public share will be ~rowin~ at the cost of the private sllare and in the final run most seriousl}'

handicapped persons will a~:ain be covered in the public system. In that scenario the

privatisation policy has failed and a postiori we mi~ht conclude ihat we better had not started

privatisation in the first place. Privatisation has otten pa}'-of~fs in tcrms oi~ct-iiciency ;.~allls bllt

also costs in terms of equity losses due to adverse selection and welfarc lusscs due to moral

hazard (Berkouwer et al 1996, Garner 1997, Steuerle et al 1997, Donner 1998: Kotlikov,

1998a, 1998b). From what we have stated before, the way privatisation has hecn strived for in

the Netherlands means that there is a real dan~er for this worst-case scenario to occur.

Priratisntion uncírcirNc~~rralic~n c~ff~~~~is

The Pemba act was also meant to increase the iinancial incentives (~~r emplo}.ers to devote

more attention to prevention and reinte~ration into work. Evidence íl'Om the United States

indicates quite clearly that differentiation of premituns increases the efforts of employers in

the domain of prevention and reintecration (Aarts and de .lon~ 1996b). At the same time it

appeared that enlployers, when the costs of reintebration are lar~e and the retw-ns rather

insecure, have little interest to increase their reinte~ration efforts. "l~he Ctsv 1997 survey

amon~ employers shows that SOo~o of them and even a hi~her perccnta~e in small and medium

sized firn~s, agreed that the differentiation of the premiums accordin~ to Pemba became a

motive to do more on prevention and reinte~ration of disabled worl;ers (Ctsv 1998). One

mi~ht say that in this respect Pemba seems successful. Many employers however cast doubt

on the presumption that preventive measures will lead to a stron~ reduction of disablement.
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They pointed out that a major part of the intlow in disability is not work-rc;lated but associated

~~~ith a risky lite style.

Prii~ati.cntion uncl ~hc~.fi.~ni~,J~~r u ltirc~-li~r Ireull{~ ca~-e sys~c~~u

There was another impact of premiwn differentiation that was not envisa~ed. Cmployers in

response to Pemba appeared to start askin~ for a more et~ticicnt treaUnent of ~~~orkers in the

health care system. They believe that Pemba has learned that thc;re is more reason to shorten

the waitin~ list for treatment, because the lon~er the waititlc time the more time is iieeded for

recovery and the more difficult recovery will be. This will lead to increased intlow in

disabilitv and higher costs for the employer because of the incrcased len~tith of the sickness

and disability spelL Because of that the employer's or~anisation has re~luested t~~r a special

privile~ed treatnient of workers in the health care system. To avoid the e~istence of a ~irv-tic~r

hcc~l~h cnre~ sys~em witb better aceess to health eare for the well-to-do, the time and capacity

needed íor the speeial treatmei~t should be rn~-~o~~ ofi the existin;~ capacity and be carried out in

specialised centres of health care. There is ample debate in the mcdia about how to ~uarantee

that the prior treatment of employees is not at the expense of the noii-~t-orkin~ sick. The

situation up to date is tbat when certain conditions are met, the Minister of health care will

approve the creation of these kind of special services for the workers.

~1cl~~c~r.ti~c sc~lcrliorr ~hrou~~~h thc choicc.fo~- u principal

With respect to adverse selection problems there is another issue that recluires 1~urther scrutiny

here. Adverse selection may also arise from the choice t~~r a principal ( Sector Councils

established at the re~ioilal level by the social partners) closin~ contracts with a very strict Uvi

or insurer. This means that the Uvi or insurer applies the le`tial criteria ti7r jud~tiement of the

benefit claim in a very strict manner. To~ether with the choice for a strict lJvi or insurer the

employer implicitly also selects healthy perso~inel because strict executor's are less attractive

for people havin~ hi~h disability risks. For that reason, to avoid this typc of adverse selection,

a kind of minimum level for the scale of the contract is required. The Government therefore

decided to allow only tírms with ] 00 ~~~orkers or niore to bear the risks thcroselves. Another

idea was that for small tírms, contracts should be established at the sector level (Teulin~s

1998).
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Moral hu~cn~d in hrac~tire

"I~o what extent the issue of~ moral hazard is eaistent is hard to say whilc therc is lack of

cvidence on this issue. "ro avoid moral hazard problems the ~overnment decided to increase

the financial incentives for the employer s well as for the employce. This ~~-as pursucd tirst, by

the establishment of the Act on the reinte~tiration of disabled people (REn) whlCh CAnle lllt0

1~7rce in .luly 1998. Accordin~ to this act cmployers who hirc a disablcd person n7ay be

rewarded in the form of a tax deduction or a wa~e subsidy. I~or thc Cn7ployee new

opportunities were created for additional allowances in order to make it more attractive to

accept a job. The ~overnment pursued this ~oal secondly, by puttin~.~ a pcnalty on risky and

unwanted behaviour throu~,h a system of sanctions, the creation of monitorin~ devices and the

control of all kind of activities. The successes or failures of these reward~pcnalty systems are

hard to assess. In ~,eneral there is little evidence on the; efTects of penalty systelns on the

behaviour of elnployers. The act is too tresh to have alrcady any cvidence available

whatsoever of the impact on the re-employment probabilities.

h~cc~nlive ef~~~cts

E3ut, there is some evidence of the effect of the already for a much lon;~cr period ezisting

penalty re~imes on the supply behaviour of persons receivin~ soci~il securitv helielits. This

evidence su~gests that tinancial sanctions may be at lcast partially efficient tools to af-tèct the

behaviour of the insured persons in the ri~ht direction. "1-hc tllldln~tis of two research projects

in the social assistance in 1998 and in the unemployment schemc t~7r ~mployees in 1996,

provide some indications that financial penalties have a rather stron;; positive impact on the

re-employment probability of the beneficiaries (Abbrin~ et al. 1996; I3er~~ et al. 1998).

However, it appears that the effect is stron~ly determined Uy the research mcthodolo~,y. Only

if the selectivity of the sanction process itself is taken into account (corrected t~~r differences

in motivation to work) these effects could be found. If no account ~~-as taken of the selectivity

of the sanction process, no effect or even a reverse effect was t~7und. From prcvious studies in

which no account was taken of the selcctivity process it appeared indeed that hardly any

effects were found for the penalty system on the outtlow out of the unemployn7Cnt SChellleS

(in `t Groen 8c Koehler 1993). For the disability act one may doubt whcthcr thr clTects wil be

as strong as with the unemployment schemes becausc the IabOllr nlal'kct opportunities for

disabled people are much worse partly bccausc of the handicap and partly hccause of their

hi~her a~e. If there are iew opportunitics on the labour markct thc likelihood of return will be

very low and the sanctions will have little effect. For this reason one mi~ht c~pect that the
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mcasures to raise the incentives for emp}oyees and employers mi~ht have a small but positive

effect on the outflow fi-onl disability. In Table 4 sonle evidence on the inllow and outtlow of

short and long-ternl disability is presented. Althou~h the enlploynlent ~rew durin~ this period,

the inflow as ~~'ell as the outtlow for lon~-term disability remained iàirly at the same level. A

further indication is also ~iven throu~h the avera~e spell len~; th Int01'I11aUOn. ~~'h1C11 ShO~~'s that

the average len~th even became longer in this period. Also the incidcncc of sickness leaves is

likely less affeeted by the chan~es in incentive structure than by the chan~,es in the law itself.

The percenta~e of recovered sick people appears to vary a lot across the 1990s likely because

of the series of radical reforms of the sickness act. It emer~es that there is a stron~ decline in

the number of sick not because of the incentive structure but simply bccause the employer

took over the full responsibility for the sickness insurance. This evidence provides us with

sonle clues that the inlpact of the sort of incentives as they are built into the DUtCh SVStelll 1S

not substantial ~~~ith respect to short and lon~-tenn disability.

TA13LE 4

Cxect~lior~c~r's cosls

Part of the efficiency ~ain of privatisation should t~illo~~ 1i-om the rcduction in the

e~ecutioner's or adnlinistration costs. In Table 4 solne nlore evidence on the cost practices are

~~iven. An illdicator for this is sought in the e~ecutioner's costs per allowance. In Table 4

nlore evidence is ~iven on the total adlninistration costs and the avera;tie costs per allo~~~ance

for the years 1993 to 1998. It follows fronl the fi~ures in Table 4 that the total adnlinistration

costs for short-term disability (sickness act) were indeed reduced but instead raised íor lon~-

term disability. The reduction for the sickness insurance can be attributed to the shift of the

execution of the scheme fron~ the ~,overnnlent to the employer. The rise in administration

costs for long-term disability can be e~plained by reference to the increased activation and

reintegration efforts which }lave to be taken up by tbe so-called private Arbo (labour

conditions)-services who operate on behalf of the Uvi. The picture becomes even more

unfavourable if we look at the costs per allowance. There we tind that only in } 994 the costs

were strongly reduced which has to be attributed to the shift in responsibility of very short

stays in sickness for two to six weeks to the employer. These very short-term sickness leaves

constituted a lar~e fraction of the sick and therefore a substalltlal snlallcr number appeared

fronl then on in the files of the industrial insurance boards ('I3cdrijfsverenitiin~en~). l:ronl

1995 to 1997 the costs per allowance remained fairly stable, which is remarkable ~,iven the
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lar~e drop in sickness cases due to thc ful'thel' S1lllt of the responsibility trom tbe public

schenie to the employer in 1996 (Kras et al 1997). 1~he reasons t~ir thc administration costs

not to fall might be found in the ar~ument brou~ht t~~rward earlier that private lirms have

hi~her administration costs for marketin~ and advertisement and capital I~rmation than public

tirms have. A further reason mi~ht be that their costs are hi~;her because ot~ the tendeney of

hein~ selective reducin~ therewith thc number of insurcd and thc spreadin`ti of the total costs

over a wider clientele. Since the privatisation was only partial and mandatory payment has

been continued, it is hard to believe that this is the main reason f~ir the adnllnlStl'atlOn COSIS

liot to ~o down. A more ilnportant reason is likely that thc ~~overnlncnt rlid not set the

conditions for a more efticient treatment of the social security clientele.

[f we consider the evidence in Table 5 ~~~e find that, contrary to ~~hat ~~e mi~tiht expect, the

sickness leave incidence is hi~her for employers who ezecute thc sickness act on their own

behalf and lowest for tll'lI1S ~~~ho did tlllly reinsure the sickness risl: ~~ ith an insurance

company. We would have ezpected that t~~r firms with lower disahilit} risks it mi~,ht be

interesting not to pay the avera~e risk premium but to opcratc at their o~~~n hehalt~ and to pay

lo~~~er premi~nns.

TABLE 5

Since the evidence in Table 5 shows that it is the other wav around ~~c mi.̀~ht conclude that

firms witb a higher than average risk does not ~~~ant to pay the hi~her price and ~~-ant to take

up their own responsibility to reduce the incidence of~sicl:ness leaves.

Activation and rei~~lc~r'ation nteusu~'cs

Eventually, we want to look at the success of the activation and reinte~ration measures. If we

look at the findin~s in Table 4 it is evident that the success of the measures is not yet proved

fi'om the incidence and outtlow fi~ures on disability. They remained fairly stahle. It mi~ht of

course well be that if the goverlulient would have maintained the 'old' policy that they would

be even more unfavourable but this is hard to prove. I3et~irehand we havc little reason to

assunle that the policies changed the pictrlre a lot, althou~~h cmployers state, that they have

now more interest for activation alld reinte~ration policies. This likely small positive effect

must be balanced with the ne~ative effect of increased selection at the entrancc ~ate of the

company which effect mi~ht well be stronger.
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~1 TIIE LGSSONS TIIAT SIIOULD [3E LEARNT FR0~1 TIIE N:ITIONAL 1~`1'1?121ENCES ~~'ITIi

~1:1RICETISATION

~1.1 A NE~V ROAD TO SOCIAL SECURI"TY

The };overnment proposals for a reform of the institutional set-up of the social insurance

system during the period 1992-1997 has been characterised as a new road tu privatisation of

the social security system. From the previous observations it became clear that the

privatisation measures for the social insurances were taken ~~~ithout havin~ a clear notion

about the future design of the social security system. Maybe that is also the reason why it

went wron~ and why currently after the 21st of ,Iune we are in a new deadlock situation.

Probably, the nlost inlportant lesson to be learnt from the Dutch ezperience is that to start

privatisation and to overturn the system rather drastically without kno~i in;.~ where to ~o

crcates t11e necessary conditions for a serious drawback that mi~-;ht throw the debate a~ain 10

years back in time. However, the 1990s paved the road for a rethinkin;ti of our social security

system of today in the li~ht of chant;es ~oin~ on like ~.~lobalisation, tlexibilisation,

individualistion and the abeing of the population. Quite a nUmber ot 11c:~V acts came in this

period into force that changed the picture of the public-private ne~us of social security

considerably particularly in the field of social insurances. To speak of full marketisation as the

~overnment did is head coverin~ what is really happening. rirst of all the privatisation is

ir~conaj~le~e since only the first five years of disability became subject to privatisation whereas

real lon~-term disability for spells of 5 years or longer remained within the public domain.

The privatisation is also iucomplete since only parts of the execution practices of social

insurance could become private whereas other activities like the disability claim jud~ement

and the premium calculation for most of the tirms remained public (Geleijnse 1995). In

addition to that, it must be seen that the ~overnment kept a stron~ eye on what is happenin~ in

the social insurance sector to avoid that it will be conti~onted with ille~itimate or inefticient

operation of the private players in the field (Keuzenkamp, 1997). The ~ovenu~ient also feared

negative publicity in the media that could endan~er the policy route set in motion in the early

} 990s. For all these reasons it is more justified to speak oi~ rc',~~ulu~c~c! ~~rii~u~i.cn~in~~ with

inaintenance of a lar};e control of the ~overnment for detínin~ criteriu tor acccss of Uvi, lor

defining protocols and for certificating contracts between lhe Lisv and the Uvi.
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Currently, the Dutch refornl of the systcnl is considercd by the ~overnlnent to be in a

transitiona} period that ends by the end oi~ the year 2001. In ?002 new le~islation, that is

currently in preparation (the new Or~anisation Act on thc Sucial Insurances, OSV-2001 that

will replace the Or~anisation Act of 1997) will come into i~rcc bccause of which aCC01'dlllg t0

the government, `full' nlarketisation of social security will be attained hy thcn. By that tinle

the Uvi have had tinle to ~,et used to the new situation whcre thcy havc to chan~c their role

dramatically from self-administrators and e~ecutioner's in the public domain to principals and

principal for private companies in the private domain. lt iluplies that they have to discntan~le

juridically, iinancially and mana~erially the administration and c~ccution of bcnciït schemes,

and Inore particularly the execution of activitics in the public and privatc donlain. At the sanle

time they have to get used to compete with all other Uvi, puhlic and hrivate ones at the

national lcvel, for ~,etting contracts with the private iirlns i~r thc c~rcution oi~ sucial security

arral1~1111t;11tS.

-~.Z TIIE ROU"TE TO PRI~'A'TISATION: CONTR;IC"1'ING OUT

The marketisation of social security as it took place in the Netherlands ícom thc early 1990s

on is featured by a mixed form of non-competitive marketisation and partially-competitive

marketisation. The lnarketisation is non-conlpetitivc because with respect to thc privatisation

of the disability act, the public A-le~ of the Uvi operates as a monopolist ~~ithin thc tirm

sector to which it is associated. At the same time it is '~~u~'~iulll~-c~~nr~~etitive', because on the

one hand the private B-leg competes with the public sector oi~ticcs ~~hen the tirm has opted

for staying in the public scheme. On the other hand the private B-le~.~ competes with other

commercial services within the realm of its own firm sector at least ~~ hen the I ll'lll 1S 'opting

out' of the public scheme. In that respect we mi~,ht conclt,lde that thc privatisation took the

form of 'contructin~' ot~1'. In fact the ~overnnlent did create a market l~ir the provision of

complementary social security cash benetits and for the labour market rcinsertion nleasureS

within the sickness and disability schemes. On this market the `:,ovcrnment permitted

commercial providers to operate at least partially (with respect to thc B-leb activities) in a

competitive environment. But even with respect to the execution of reinte`tiration nleasures as

part of tbe B-leg activities, it is clear that the public A-le~ retained its responsiEiility for the

selection of candidates f~ir reinte~ratiion and the application of labolll' nlarkct pro~~ranlmes.
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For the way the 'Sickness' Act was privatised 111 the Netherlands ~~'e can speak of 'c'urerugc

mcrr'ketiscrlion'. The governn~ent privatised i11 several steps the sickness act elitirely by shifting

the responsibility for sickness leaves of short duration (less than one year) in the framework

of the Sickness Act to the employer. The employer was then permitted to bear the sickness

risk himself or to shift the responsibility to private firms and private IuSUI'anCl' companies.

"I'he scheme was therefore fully privatised and the public responsibility f~~r the sickness act

has in several steps been reduced to nolle.

The privatisation of the disability and sicklless acts can be characterised as a controlled

liberalisation of important parts of the social security system. It does not cover the health care

sector and also not the social assistance scheme nor the pension system. For the health care

sector it holds that it is not considered to beloli~ to the social seciu'ity system. The other two

sectors do beloug to the social security sector but privatisation had up to date less si~nificance

t~~r these sectors than for the social insurance sector. Nevertheless, the process of privatisation

was certainly not limited to the social insurance sector alone. It ~~~~ould however ~o far bcyond

the purpose of this paper to address the marketisation of the social assistance and pension

system as well in this context.

-i.~i THE EVALUATION OF TIIE POLDER ROUTE TO MARKETISATION

If we summarize the effects of the privatisation route in the Dutch case it is rather difticult to

make up a positive balance of the pros alld cons. There are two main reasons ti~r this netiative

assessment. The first is that the hybrid structure of the social il~surances (the mixture of public

and private activites in the same 'holdin~') has had a detrimental impact on the ~oals of

increasing efficiency, downsizing disability incidence and a more client-trielidly treaUnent in

the execution process. All these goals are far from attained throu;~h the privatisation measures

and more than that, they were enacted without much consideration for the risks of adverse

selection, arising holes in disability covera~e and heif;thened administration costs. The

~overllment made a real choice for neither of the two options, nor 1~~r full privatisatioll, 11or

for full public operation. The lesson that can be learned for the tutiu'e is to avoid the

urnbiguity and hybrid character of the current system. The ~overnment should clearly decide

which road it wants to follow, either the privatisation road ~~~ith public conh'ol or the public

road with private execution ofsigniiicaut parts.
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"hhe result now is all ambivalent endeavour to ~,ive ~rcatcr roonl to privatisation without

settin~ the necessary conditions for a real operation in thc market by the Uvi. The attempts to

create more room for private operation without loosin~, public control on the execution

process was a compromise within the first purple ~overnment of the social democrats at the

one side and the liberals on the other. The main problem Was that the political actors had

overlooked to develop some clear notions about the futtu-e ot- thr social security t~)r which

reason tlle route to privatisation Was paved With unezpected obstacles and Without any

horizon. Iiecause of that omissioil the proposals came into t~)rce without any clear perception

how employers and employees would react and without havin~ a clear idea about where the

rei~)rm proposals Would end up in. For ihat reason the parliamentary debatc ended the 21 st of

June 1999 in a neW deadlock situation since the gOVel'nlllent under press(n-e of the SecOlld

Chamber had to defer the privatisation proposals and to leave the llvi under puhlic control.

f IoWevex, not all proposals had to be deferred. The Second Chanlber accepted the Cwi-

proposals for the integration of labour nlarket and social secw-it~ institutions und so this part

of tlle refornl ~~'ill be inlplenlented in the vears to conle.

Tl~te ~~eed.J~~r a,~in~clarttenlul clebale uhc~ir! .cr~hstu~~cc~ u~~cl a~~ru~ii.~~crlic~il

The second reason is that the ~overnment reiiised to start a iundamental and puhlic debate

about the substance and content of the social security system. It ~~anted to lcave the level of

the benefits out of the political debate because of its controversial nature. For that reason the

focus shifted to the creation of a nlore eificient and less bureaucratic systenl ~~11ich is not

vested on corporatist ~rounds but on modern mana~ement practices. 1 lo~~ ever. the route to

privatisation set in motion in 199~ by the parliamentary inquiry committe~, headed by Flip

13uurmeier and followed up by a series of privatisation measiu-es, marl:ed the road t0 a neW oll

neo-liberal grounds vested social security systenl.

It is certainly true as many authors have stated that a modern social security system will be

very different fronl the 'old' one that was build on the workin~ conditions and life styles of t11e

fore~one 20`~' century (Lazar et al. 1998). The neW systenl should not only he more efficient

and less bureaucratic, it should also be better equiped to d(:al with thc chan~,es in Work

(working times, work contracts, work location) alld chan~.:cs in household composition,

earnership and life styles. A sustainable systenl needs to be much more fle~ible to cope Witl1

tlle fundamental trends and challenges oi- t11e 21 st century as tllere ar(: ~~,lobalisation,

ilexibilisation, population a~ein~, and individualisation (WRR 1997).
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In the meantime the Dutch social security system changed implicitly and evolved into a sort

of three pillar system with flat-rate social assistance benetits operatin~ as a safcty net for the

un(der)iilsured, occupational, eariiinbs related beneiïts on top oi' that and pw-ely private

arrail~ements at the hi~hest end. In the Dutch pension systcili this distribution of

responsibilities between the state and the citizens has nearly becn realised, but less so in the

social i~ISUrance and health care systelll. BUt S11C11 a clear-cut di~~ision of tasks between the

public and the private and leaving the state just to provide a safcty net i~ir the poor might be

the best option for the pension system but not necessarily t~~r thc social security system. It

does not resolve the adverse selection problem and also not tbe moral hazard issue siilce low

incomes will choose for lllol'e insurance covera~e thaii tbey rcally need. [t mi,̀~ht lead to

overinsurance because it makes i1o sense for low incomes to bear a hi~.;h o~tin risk when the

burdeii of the inconie loss is nearly entirely covered by the ~,o~~crnme~~t ('I'eulin~s 1997). It is

clear that a privatised system cannot work efficiently aiid ri~htly ~~ithout public intervention.

As ~s~e sa~~~ before, the debate on the most appropriate public-private ne~us ended up into a

deadlock situatioil. New inzpulses are theref'ore required which inay come í~rom a new state

committee in the same vein as `Vaii Rijn' in 1948 with tlle assi~nment to desi~tin the coiltours

of' a modern, flexible aiid sustainable social security system and to or~: anise a societal debate

about tbe future of the welfare state and its arrangeiliei~ts.
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ANNE` 1. Í~ABLES

Table 1: The evolution of social security, 1970-1998 (x 1,000 benefit years)

1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1997 1998
Old age 1028 1159 1280 1781 1956 2079 2127 2150

Widowhood and orphanhood 151 162 168 171 187 191 182 149
Long-term disability 196 312 608 698 778 752 742 646

Sickness and short-term disability a) 234 280 306 257 346 306 295 307

Unemployment b) 58 197 235 652 537 675 293 262

Social assistance c) d) 70 117 112 180 176 164 463 429

Family allowances e) 1927 2100 2174 2165 1809 1814 1809 1805

Total (excl. family allowances) 1737 2227 2709 3739 3980 4167 4102 3943

Index (1970 - 100)

Total (incl. family allowances)

100

3664

128

4327

156

4883

215

5904

229

5789

240

5981

231

5911

227

5748

Index (1970 - 100) 100 118 133 161 158 163 161 157

Population (x 1 million) 13 14 14 15 15 15 16 16

Index (1970 - 100) 100 105 108 112 115 118 121 122

Sources: SCP (1998: 499), Second Chamber (1998: 151-154), own calculations

Notes: ' Estimated figures for 1998, see Social Report 1999: 153-154

~~) Benefit days divided by 261.

hl lncluding unemployment assistance until 1995.

~~~ Persons below 65 years of age not living in institutions.

cp The 1997 and 1998 figures include beneficiaries formerly receiving unemployment assistance.

e) Number of households.
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Table 2: Sickness and disability in percentage of the population, 1990 and 1995

Sickness Disability Total

1990 1995 1990 1995 1990 1995

Netherlands 7.1 5.2 8.9 8.0 16.0 13.2

Belgium 3.8 3.3 4.2 4.4 8.0 7.7

Sweden 6.1 3.8 3.5 3.9 9.6 7.6

Denmark 4.4 6.0 3.8 4.2 8.2 10.1

Germany 5.0 4.5 3.3 3.1 8.3 7.6

United Kingdom 2.6 3.4 3.5 4.9 6.1 8.3

Source: Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment, Repo
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Table 3: Social protection in the Netherlands and the European Union, 1995

Netherlands European Union

(EU-15)

Social protection expenditure

o~o of GDP 31.6 28.4

Per capita (PPS) 5473 4623

Social benefits (o~o of total expenditure)

Sicknesslhealth costs 28.9 27.6

Long-term disability 15.5 8.4

Old age 32.0 39.0

Widowhood and orphanhood 5.4 5.4

Family 4.7 7.6

Unemployment 10.1 8.4

Housing 1.1 2.0

Social exclusion 2.3 1.7

Source: Eurostat,1998
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Table 4. Administration costs and flow percentages for the sickness and long-term disability insurance

for The Netherlands 1993-1998

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Sickness

Administration costs in

min Dfl.

917 668 519 334 199 257

Costs per allowance

(in 1000 Dfl.)

162 639 467 488 426 n.a

Incidence in oIo 6.20~0 4.90~0 4.90~0 4.60~0 4.60~o n.a

o~o recovered 27.5o~o 39.20~0 49.80~0 32.20~0 64.Oo~o n.a

Disability

Administration costs in

min Dfl.

1.334 1.344 1.402 1.367 1.484 n.a

Costs per allowance

(in 1000 Dfl.)

627 580 1.258 1.324 1.505 1.512

I ncidence in o~0 11.Oo~o 10.50~0 9.90~0 9.80~0 9.7oIo 9.80~0

Inflow in oIo insured

population

n.a 1.20~0 1.10~0 1.30~0 1.40~0 1.4o~0

Outflow in o~o disabled

population

9.20~0 10.50~0 11.Oo~o 9.40~0 8.60~0 8.70~0

Average length of spell

in ~ years

2.4 2.2 3.6 3.7 3.3 n.a

Source: Ctsv, 1997, Voortgangsrapportage uitvoeringskosten 1990-1997 (Progress Repo

Executioner's costs 1990-1997), Berendsen et al 1998, Augustusrapportage

arbeidsongeschiktheidsverzekeringen 1998 (August Report Disability Insurance 1998).
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Table 5. Incidence of sickness leave by insurance type, 1998

Insurance type Sickness leave in a~o of total

working time

- Executioner at own risk 5.3o~o

- Sickness partially re-insured (stop- 4.40~0

loss) with insurance company

- Sickness fully re-insured with 3.60~0

insurance company

Source: Berendsen et al 1998, Augustusrapportage arbeidsongeschiktheidsverz

(August Report Disability Insurance 1998).
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